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Invitation letter

Dear friends,

It is my honor and pleasure to invite you to 3B'h Federation of European Carnival Cities
Convention (FECC) that will be held in Sabac, May 26th - )une 3'd. Sabac is proud of its rich
cultural and historical heritage, it is the ciry of turbulent history, striking tradition and
European future. Convention is organized in a )rear \vhen we are celebrating half a century of
traditional event Civijada from which international Civijada Carnival originated.
City of Sabac is proud of its cooperation with FECC, that resulted in organizing the Convention
right on the tenth anniversary of our city's admission to this organization. Convention will
gather representatives of various countries from around the world and it will enable exchange
of experience in carnival organization. Organization of the Convention is the opportunity for
our city to be highly ranked at the map of carnival cities, but also to establish business
contacts with other cities, that are also members of this organization.
Through the Convention program we will try to show you specific Sabac spirit reflected by our
motto that the city is not made of concrete, asphalt or stone but of people living in it.
For these eight days we prepared interesting program that consists of various cultural events,
concerts, excursions and similarly. Among them is visit to nearby monastery Kaona, Belgrade,
Novi Sad and Sremski Karlovci.

will find official program of 3B'r' FECC Convention with registration form. In the
previous period we worked hard to fulfill the conditions for the organization of upcoming
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Convention, and to provide good service for each guest. We are hoping that upon Ieavrng Sabac
you will take the memories that will forever tie you to our city.
Looking forward to welcoming you in Sabac, I remain with kind regards.

Sincerely,
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